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How our sharpening process works

1. Select your desired service and order online 
Please go to our services section and select a sharpening service. This will navigate you straight to each 
individual service product. Please follow the instructions and select any options that are applicable and 
proceed to complete and pay for your order.

2. Package your blades and information
Please include the following inside your package:
The blades you have paid to have sharpened. Please ensure all knives are fully wrapped with cloth to 
ensure safety and any resulting injury during transit.

Your contact details such name, address, email and telephone number. Plus, your order number which 
will be on your order email after successful payment. 

When packing your blades, please ensure that you securely fasten them to a piece of cardboard, inside 
a well padded jiffy envelope or box. This will dramatically reduce the risk of breakages or injury whilst in 
transit. Please write your return address on the outside of the parcel. Please also ensure to photograph 
your knives prior to packaging and once fully secured/wrapped with cloth to ensure safety during transit.

3. Send your parcel to us
When shipping your blades to us, we always recommend using a Royal Mail tracked and/or signed for 
this service. This way, you can keep track of your shipment and be positive of a safe arrival to us. Our 
address is as follows: We Sharpen 4U, 7 Rosemary way, Nuneaton, Warwickshire, CV10 7ST.

We Sharpen 4U
7 Rosemary way,
Nuneaton,
Warwickshire, 
CV10 7ST.

PLEASE NOTE: Postage is not pre-paid. Please print and cut-out this address label and stick to your 
package/box before sending via the Post Office. Only RETURN postage from We Sharpen 4U is free.

When packing your blades, please ensure that 
you securely fasten them to a piece of cardboard, 
inside a well padded jiffy envelope or box. This 
will dramatically reduce the risk of breakages or 
injury whilst in transit. Please write your return 
address on the outside of the parcel. Please 
also ensure to photograph your knives prior to 
packaging and once fully secured/wrapped with 
cloth to ensure safety during transit.

PLEASE REMEMBER!


